
 
 

 
 

 
PharmaDrug’s Super Smart Reaches Distribution Agreement with Red Light 

Holland for iMicrodose Packs and for Red Light Holland to Build out an 
iMicrodose Media Information Centre (iMIC) with Super Smart’s Location in Tiel, 

The Netherlands 
 
Toronto, Ontario - September 28, 2020 – PharmaDrug Inc. (CSE: BUZZ) (OTC: LMLLF) ("PharmaDrug" 
or the "Company") is pleased to announce that its wholly-owned subsidiary Interrobang Ltd. (doing 
business as Super Smart) ("Super Smart") has reached a distribution agreement with Red Light Holland 
Corp. (CSE: TRIP) (FSE: 4YX) (OTC:TRUFF) (Red Light Holland”) for Red Light Holland’s iMicrodose 
Packs (“iMicrodose Packs”). The iMicrodose Packs are expected to be available in Super Smart’s first 
Slim Winkel store, located in Tiel, in early October 2020. 
 
Red Light Holland has also definitively agreed to build and set up an iMicrodose Media Information Centre 
(“iMIC”) in Super Smart’s Tiel location, expected to be ready before the end of 2020. 
 
“Super Smart’s vision and iMicrodose’s vision truly align.” Said Todd Shapiro, CEO and Director of Red 
Light Holland. “Both Companies are focused on educating, informing and modernizing the psychedelic 
industry within the Netherlands. We are very excited to soon have another Store where our product is sold 
to expand our marketplace. Equally as important, we are proud to set up our first iMicrodose Media 
Information Centre - iMIC - where we will eventually provide Super Smart with our Virtual Reality Headset 
where consumers can truly learn about our iMicrodose packs and the origins of the product, as well as 
receive important customer feedback, as we want to give all consumer’s a voice for important information 
gathering and responsible use feedback via our iMIC activation.” 
 
“Red Light Holland has definitely already taken initial steps to modernize the industry in the Netherlands 
and we are so pleased to house their responsible use product in our Tiel location, expected in early October 
2020.” Added Daniel Cohen, CEO and Chairman of PharmaDrug. “Together we want to elevate the 
industry, educate consumers and intelligently target all Adult Demographics for potential increased sales 
via new customers with an informational, technological and modern approach.” 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 

Super Smart’s Tiel location is located in Central Netherlands and is the only smart shop within a 75 
Kilometre radius. iMicrodose Packs powered by Red Light Holland are expected to be in Super Smart’s 
Tiel store in October 2020. 

 
Pictured: iMicrodose Packs powered by Red Light Holland 

 
About Red Light Holland Corp. 
 
The Company is an Ontario-based corporation positioning itself to engage in the production, growth and 
sale (through existing Smart Shops operators and an advanced e-commerce platform) of a premium brand 
of magic truffles to the legal, recreational market within the Netherlands, in accordance with the highest 
standards, in compliance with all applicable laws. 
 
For additional information on the Company: 
 
Todd Shapiro 
Chief Executive Officer & Director 
Tel: 647-204-7129 
Email: todd@redlighttruffles.com 
Website: https://redlighttruffles.com/ 
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About PharmaDrug Inc. 
 
PharmaDrug Inc. is building an international controlled substance and natural medicine company with a 
focus on Europe. The Company owns 80% of Pharmadrug GmbH, a German medical cannabis distributor, 
with a Schedule I European Union narcotics license allowing for the importation and distribution of medical 
cannabis to pharmacies in Germany and throughout the EU. The Company also owns 100% of Super 
Smart, an early-stage retail company focused on consolidating the fragmented Dutch smartshop market. 
Smartshops are retail establishments in The Netherlands that specialize in the sale of psychoactive 
substances including psychedelic truffles. 

 
For further information, please contact: 
 
Daniel Cohen, Chairman and CEO 
dcohen@pharmadrug.co 
(647) 202-1824 
 
Caution Regarding Forward-Looking Information: 

 
THE CANADIAN SECURITIES EXCHANGE HAS NOT REVIEWED NOR DOES IT ACCEPT RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE 
ADEQUACY OR ACCURACY OF THIS RELEASE. 

 
This news release may contain forward-looking statements and information based on current expectations. These 
statements should not be read as guarantees of future performance or results of the Company. Forward looking 
statements in this press release relate to the integration of the Smart Shop business, anticipated volume growth in the 
Company’s German business and the introduction by the Company of its own brand of medical cannabis. Such 
statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors that may cause actual results, 
performance or achievements to be materially different from those implied by such statements. Although such 
statements are based on management's reasonable assumptions, there can be no assurance that such assumptions 
will prove to be correct. We assume no responsibility to update or revise them to reflect new events or circumstances. 
The Company's securities have not been registered under the U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the "U.S. 
Securities Act"), or applicable state securities laws, and may not be offered or sold to, or for the account or benefit of, 
persons in the United States or "U.S. Persons", as such term is defined in Regulations under the U.S. Securities Act, 
absent registration or an applicable exemption from such registration requirements. This press release shall not 
constitute an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy nor shall there be any sale of the securities in the United 
States or any jurisdiction in which such offer, solicitation or sale would be unlawful.  Additionally, there are known and 
unknown risk factors which could cause the Company's actual results, performance or achievements to be materially 
different from any future results, performance or achievements expressed or implied by the forward-looking information 
contained herein, such as, but not limited to dependence on obtaining regulatory approvals; the ability to locate 
additional supply of medical cannabis, owning interests in companies or projects that are engaged in activities currently 
considered illegal under United States federal law; changes in laws; limited operating history, reliance on management, 
requirements for additional financing, competition, hindering market growth; regulatory and political change. All forward-
looking information herein is qualified in its entirety by this cautionary statement, and the Company disclaims any 
obligation to revise or update any such forward-looking information or to publicly announce the result of any revisions 
to any of the forward-looking information contained herein to reflect future results, events or developments, except as 
required by law. 

 

 

 


